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while leaning with their elbows on the muzzles of rifles
that have never been cleaned since they came from the
arsenal, and probably never been fired; have seen
officers sitting in the cafes for hours on end discussing
all the wonderful things they mean to do, discussions
which end by their almost believing they have actually
done them They talked so much that when the time
for action came they found themselves incapable of
acting These remarks do not of course apply to
General Franco's admirable army fighting in Spain to-
day, nor to the Spanish Moroccan Army which had by
the end of the Riff war been forged into a first-class tool
General Sylvestre should have known all these things,
indeed, he must have known all these things But he
trusted in his star, though his career up to this point
had scarcely been so crowned with success as to en-
courage him to do so, and the youth of Spain, the
patient, kindly peasant folk, were offered up as a sacri-
fice upon the altar of his ambition while the politicians
prated in the Cortes
It is said that General Berenguer counselled caution
and urged the wisdom of a policy of limited advances,
but this advice was ignored, and the High Commis-
sioner in his headquarters at Tetuan was unable to
influence the campaign and remained ignorant as to
its progress
The stage was now set for the final tragedy In May
1921 the line ran from Sidi Driss on the Mediterranean
through Anual, Kasba-en-Nsar to Zoco-el-Telata—a
front of fifty-five kilometres with communications ex-
tending for seventy kilometres The number of ad-
vanced posts was large, and there were many others
dotted along the communications all the way to Mehlla
A force of only 24,000 men was available, and the high

